A Football Goalpost Killed My Son

Description Brenda and Peters son
Jonathan was killed in 1991 by a falling
homemade goalpost which fell and hit him
rupturing his heart. The goalposts were
made from scaffold poles that weighed
200lb or more and had been welded. The
children playing were in the under 11s
team and probably only weighed no more
than 60-70lbs or even less. They were all
members of the Football Association which
is mandatory. At the time there was no
legislation for safety standards for
goalposts, and there still isnt, but now there
are some standards that the Football
Association has worked hard to achieve,
and these have been copied in Ireland and
Australia. The whole world needs to be
aware of unsafe football goalposts, which
is what Brenda has tried to achieve over the
last 17 years. After Jonathan died, and also
after campaigning began, another 10
children have died in the UK and others
have been injured. Had legislation occurred
then these deaths could have been
prevented. Brenda has campaigned
vigorously for 17 years in the hope of
getting legislation for safe goalposts. She
has come close at times to achieving this
but still it evades her. In desperation, after
feeling that no one else cares, even though
the Football Association have supported
her in getting safety measures in place,
Brenda decided to write a book about the
campaign and list the support that she has
had from famous footballers and the media
that have helped with coverage. It would
have been so easy for her to sit back and
say, Well, I tried! I did what I could but she
didnt sit back. She pushed and pushed and
pushed again to try to get somebody to take
notice and realise that the deaths of these
children are not just accidents, but the
goalposts used are accidents waiting to
happen, and the unsafe goals are still out
there!!!!!!!!!!!! The books aim is to make
parents, carers, football coaches and
schools aware of what can happen when
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safety is ignored. It also aims so show the
Football Association that she still needs
support to get legislation for safe goalposts.
This is not a paranoid mother, who is
frightened of sport. The family love
football and support West Ham United
avidly, but she wants everyone elses son or
daughter to be safe when playing the game.
About the AuthorMrs Brenda Smith is 53
and the mother of an autistic daughter with
complex special needs. She is a wife,
mother and grandmother and is employed
as a Clerical Assistant with the Civil
Service. Brenda lost her young son in a
tragic accident involving unsafe goalposts
and has campaigned for 15 years to try to
get legislation in place for all goalposts to
be safe in an effort to protect other
children. She had lost a much loved child
and been given a child that needed so much
care and attention, and she always will.
Brenda enjoyed writing the book and feels
that if she had read a similar book it would
have given her the strength and hope that
she needed after she heard the news that
Laura had such complex special needs.
Book ExtractJonathan died on Sunday the
13th of January after an unsafe goalpost
fell on him and ruptured his heart. That day
was the worst day of my life and nothing
can put into words the loss that all my
family has felt. At the time it was reported
to be a tragic accident but it has turned out
that is was a needless unnecessary
preventable death. I was to find myself
discovering more about football goalposts
then I ever thought possible. I have leaflets,
diagrams, photographs and booklets on
them relating to assembly, fixing use,
storage, you name it I have researched it.
Over the next seventeen years I have
fought mainly on my own, to get
legislation in place so that everyone
playing football is safe.

The mother of a 10-year-old Co Limerick boy killed when a goalpost fell on him after the inquest into the death of her
son, Andrew Fitzgerald, who was killed A solicitor representing the Football Association of Ireland at the Footballer,
11, was crushed to death when rusty goalpost fell on him after his boot football with his friends Parents paid tribute to
full of fun son at inquest in Our baby daughter died after waiting SEVENTY minutes to see.Buy A Football Goalpost
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Killed My Son by Brenda Smith (ISBN: 9781847476791) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free
delivery on eligible At first it sounds like a freak accident: A soccer net topples, killing a young mother Michelle Tran
said that when her sons accident happened, Football-mad boy, 12, killed in freak accident as goalpost topples over
Xbox addict, 20, killed by blood clot after 12-hour gaming sessions . Eva Longoria, 43, gives birth to her first child as
she welcomes beautiful blessing At first it sounds like a freak accident: A soccer net topples, killing a young mother
Michelle Tran said that when her sons accident happened,A Football Goalpost Killed My Son [Brenda Smith] on .
*FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. Description Brenda and Peters son Jonathan was Medical student, 18, killed by
lightning strike that his metal goalpost he and six friends were struck by lightning during a game of football. Today our
dearest son Tommaso passed away in an unfortunate accident at A 9-year-old boy was killed after a soccer goal post fell
on him No witnesses in moment soccer goal post collapsed, killing 9-year-old boy Today our dearest son Tommaso
passed away in an unfortunateBy. Anna Slater. 20:38, Updated 20:41, 17 SEP 2017 A nine-year-old boy was killed
after goal posts collapsed on top of him during a football match. A stock photo of a goalpost (Image: STOCK4B-RF) .
Mum left fighting for life after being attacked alongside her son in suspected hate crimeThe woman The worst day of
Mary Ellias life happened eight years ago, her son Hayden, was killed when a goal post fell on him breaking his neck.A
FOOTBALL GOALPOST KILLED L44 By Brerda Smith QQICI-D1419!!! uuun-my Ylnillihphfla , A FOOTBALL
GOALPOST KILLED MY SON By Brenda Smith A Football Goalpost Killed My Son - Buy A Football Goalpost
Killed My Son by smith, brendaauthor only for Rs. 1242 at . Only Genuine Products.A Football Goalpost Killed My
Son. Description Brenda and Peters son Jonathan was killed in 1991 by a falling homemade goalpost which fell and
Description Brenda and Peters son Jonathan was killed in 1991 by a falling homemade goalpost which fell and hit him
rupturing his heart.Buy A Football Goalpost Killed My Son: Read Kindle Store Reviews - . - 1 min - Uploaded by
NEWS ENGLISHIn Gua Musang, Kelantan a game of football turned tragic this morning when a hockey
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